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Hughes Twp. lies within the Sault Ste. marie, mining district. The N.T.S. 
reference is 41J-13, Lat. 46 degrees 49 min. Ion. 83 degrees 46 min. 
Acess to the property may be gained by driving west from Sault Ste. Marie 
via highway # 17 north to heyden, a distance of eleven miles, then turning 
north-east onto highway # 556. A drive of approx. twenty-seven miles on this 
highway will bring you to a bridge crossing Kinahan creek, from this point a 
tote road leaves the highway in a northerly direction approx. two miles of 
travel upon this road will bring you to the southern boundry of claim #1099410 
(see claim map) this road is easily acessible by light truck during the 
summer months, however due to the poor condition of the bridge crossing the 
Little Garden River, located on the property (see map#l) acess to the north 
western part of the property reguires the use of an ATV.

EXPLORATION Se HISTORY.

Hughes Twp. has been periodically explored since the late nineteen twenties 
early reports indicate the presence and location of at least four areas of 
of mineralization, the first being known as the Conway deposit was discovered 
in 1926 at which time considerable surface work was carried out on this 
showing. The mineralization consists of lenses and veins of argentiferous 
galena witn minor amounts of sphalerite and pyrite, the widths vary from 
a few inches to about three feet, over a known strike length of one hundred 
and fifty feet. The galena occurs along a narrow lamprophyre dike within 
brecciated and altered north-west trending diabase, assays from this property 
are reported to carry up to 17 ounces of silver per ton with additional values 
in lead and zinc. The conway property has been held by several different 
operators over the intervening years, the latest and present holder being 
the Elsa-don syndicate of Sault Ste.Marie. To my knowledge no work is being 
conducted on the property at this time.
M.E.Hurst who mapped the Hughes twp. area in 1928 indicated on his map the 

presence of additional small galena veins approx. 2500 feet south-east of the 
conway deposit the location of these veins has never been discovered by either 
myself,or anyone else however these additional veins could indicate the south 
easterly extension of the Conway deposit.

The Powley-Campbell showing, upon which we performed our 1991 feild project 
was originally held by W.J.Cooper, of Sault Ste. Marie in 1969. At this time a 
program of stripping, trenching, and diamond drilling, was carried out on the 
property, the results were not encouraging and the claims were allowed to lapse. 
The next recorded work on this property was when local prospectors S. Powley 
and C. Campbell restaked the property in 1980, at this time a minor amount of 
trenching was carried out around the old showings, during the fall of 1981 Mr. 
Powley and Mr. Campbell discovered an occurrence of argentiferous galena and 
sphalerite in a creek bed on the property. Mr. Gerald Bennett, the local resident 
geologist from Sault Ste. Marie had occasion to visit the property at this time 
and his dicription of the property is as follows, The Powley-Campbell showing 
is in part a small pit in a quartz ankerite vein. The vein contains variable 
amounts of chalcopyrite,sphalerite, galena, and pyrite. Grab samples from this 
pit were analyzed by the Geoscience Laboratories of the Ontario Geological
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Survey and were found to contain up to 10 ounces of silver per ton and up to 
69 percent lead. One sample containing 1.47 percent lead was found to contain 
9.87 ounces of silver per ton and 4.5 percent bismuth, indicating the presence 
of an unidentified argentiferous sulfosalt. It is not possible from this pit 
to gain much information about the extent or attitude of the mineralization.
On a hill immediately south of the pit, two brecciated felsite dikes, each a 

few metres wide are separated by an area of quartz veined and brecciated gneissic 
granite. An adjacent lamprophyre body contains blocks of granitic rocks and 
keweenawan felsite. (The above discription covers the C-showing, see map # 2)
About 1000 metres north of the pit old trenching turned up blocks of coarse 

calcite with traces of chalcopyrite and fluorite. (D-showing, see map # 2 )
Mr. Bennett goes on to describe the argentiferous galena-sphalerite showing 
discovered by Powley-Campbell in the fall of 1981. He states, the mineralization 
occurs in a quartz vein in diabase and adjacent to a felsite dike. The water 
level prevented a detailed examination of the occurrence by the author, but a 
grab sample by the author contained 13.3 ounces of silver per ton, and 8.27 
ounces per ton, with 0.12 and 0.01 ounces of gold per ton respectively. This 
concludes Mr, Bennetts report on the Powley-Campbell property,, however it should 
be noted here that the aformentioned galena-sphalerite occurrence discovered 
by Powley-Campbell, was not worked on during the 1991 season due to its adverse 
location.
The Powley-Campbell property was eventually optioned by Inco Ltd. and a programm 

of line cutting and ground geophysics, was begun in the fall of 1982, this was 
followed by a diamond drill programme again results were not encouraging and the 
option agreement between the partners Powley k Campbell and the International 
Nickle co. was terminated. Mr. Powley and Mr. Campbell continued to hold this 
property until the summer of 1990, at which time the claims were allowed to 
come open and were restaked by my partner and myself, I feel it is pertinent 
at this time to mention the fact, that during the period from 1982 -1990, I 
had the opportunity on several occasions to visit this property in the company 
of Mr. Campbell. I was greatly impressed during these visits at the extent of 
the mineralization on the property but equally unimpressed by the obvious lack 
of surface work that had been carried out on any of these showings. It is on 
the strength of these visit and the observations made at the time that my part 
ner and myself decided to restake the property.
One other occurrence located in the south-western part of the township deserves 

mention here, (see claim map for location ) It consists of two mineralized felsit 
dikes, three to twelve feet wide. These dikes were discovered in 1980 by D.Dolan 
a local prospector. The visible sulfide minerals consist of pyrite, with minor 
amounts of chalcopyrite, low values in lead, zinc, copper, and silver have been 
reported from this occurrence. The above mentioned showing has no direct bearing 
on this report, other than illustrating the close relationship between the base- 
metal, silver occurrence in Hughes Twp. and the dike rocks of the Keweenwan age 
especially felsite and lamprophyre,

GEOLOGY, HUGHES TOWNSHIP,

M.E,Hurst mapped the Ranger Lake, Garden River area in 1928, and describes 
the geology of the area in the thirty-seventh Annual Report of the Ontario 
Department of Mines, part 3, pages 53-67, Hughes Twp. forms part of that report. 
Gerald Bennett, of the Resident Geologists office in Sault Ste. Marie also 
describes the geology of Hughes Twp. in the Annual Report of the Regional and 
Resident Geologists, 1981, pages 132 and 133. Information gained from, both
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GEOLOGY, HUGHES TWP.

these reports, and my own observations in the field are combined to describe 
the geology of Hughes Twp.
The rocks underlying the Hughes twp. area consist essentially of a granite- 

gneiss, schist complex intruded by bodies of pink granite, all of which are 
cut by diabase dikes. The partial assimilation of the older rocks by the 
younger has given rise to a bewildering array of hybrid rock types, particularly 
about the boundry of the pink granite intrusions. This is clearly evident at 
the B S E, showings on our property, where a sheared and brecciated quartz vein 
occupies the contact between the older granite gneiss complex and the younger 
pink granites.
GRANITE GNEISS.

Bodies of granite and granite gneiss considered to be of Algoman age occupy 
most of the township. This is thought to be part of a lager mass underlying 
much of Jollineau and Snow townships which ajoin Hughes twp. to the east. The 
bodies of granite and granite gneiss probably represent several intrusions. 
They show considerable variation in composition due possibly -to the combined 
effects of magmatic differentiation and assimalation of older rocks prior to 
deformation. For the most part these rocks are grey in colour, rarely pink 
and consists chiefly of granitic rocks, with minor partially digested inclusions 
of darker biotite, chlorite, or hornblende schist. Hornblende and chlorite schis 
together with some clastic sediments and iron formation are thought to be the 
the oldest rocks in the Sault Ste. Marie area, a prominent belt of hornblende 
schist is located in the northwest corner of Hughes twp. the schist belt is 
surrounded by granite gneiss, the schistosity is fairly regular and runs in a 
east west direction. Also located in the northeastern part of the township 
close to the boundry between Hughes and Jollineau townships, a magnetite rich 
iron formation occupies a unit of amphibolite within the granite gneiss.
The contact between the mass of younger pink granite to the north east and 

and the granite gneiss is rarely sharply defined, but is marker rather by a 
peripheral zone consisting of detached bodies of grey granite and gneiss 
surrounded and cut by tongues of pink granite, I have also noticed in the field 
that the younger pink granites close to this contact display a crack and seal 
texture with the predominant mineral being quartz the quartz veins are narrow 
stringers ranging from one half inch to two inches in width but become quite 
prolific close to this contact.

KEWEENAWAN, YOUNGER GRANITE.

A wedge shaped belt of younger pink granite extends in an east-west direction 
across the northeast corner of Hughes twp. The younger granite is a medium to 
coarse grained unsheared, pink rock consisting largely of salmon coloured 
feldspar, minor amounts of quartz, and occasionaly hornblende, biotite, and a 
little epidote. In places it is quite porphyritic, the phenocrysts being large 
crystals of pink feldspar up to an inch in length, this porphyritic texture is 
quite visible at location B-2 on our property, (see map # l for location.) 
A grab sample of this granite porphyry, (sample # 13686) returned values of 
3305ppm, zinc and 975ppm,copper. I am of the opinion that this belt of younger 
pink granites extend further south into Hughes twp. then was originally believed 
or the deformation zone at the contact between the younger batholitic mass and 
the older granite gneiss complex is much more extensive.
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DIKE ROCKS.

Dark grey to brownish grey weathering diabase dikes are by far the most common 
dike rocks in the area. They intersect at random, both the younger pink granite 
and the older granite gneiss-schist complex. These diabase intrusions range in 
width from a few feet to a few hundred feet, the largest diabase observed on our 
property is at location B-2 ( see map # 2 for location ) this dike is at least 
seventy feet wide, dips nearly vertical, and can be traced for a few hundred 
feet in a northwesterly direction. The smaller dikes give a glassy appearance 
along contact and are usually very fine grained within, due most likely to the 
rapid cooling of these narrow intrusions. The larger bodies of diabase having 
cooled more slowly, have a coarser grained texture. Some of these dikes contain 
sufficient amounts of magnetite or pyrrhotite to render them slightly magnetic. 
The contact of a few dikes where observed was slightly mineralized with scatterec 
grains of pyrite, chalcopyrite, or magnetite. At least three felsite dikes were 
observed on our property, two at the B-showing, and one located just south of 
the northern boundry of claim #1099410 south of the lake, (see map # 2 ) These 
dikes are pink to orange weathering and have a distinctive appearance, they are 
fine grained and in places are slightly mineralized with fine- pyrite, 
lamprophyre dikes are known to exist within Hughes twp. they are grey weathering 
rocks, and display a very dark grey to black surface when broken. A badly shearec 
lamprophyre dike is evident in the trench at the " -showing (see map # 2) the dike 
in question is about eight feet wide strikes slightly east of north and is well 
mineralized with lead, zinc, and copper, lampprophyre is also associated with 
the mineralization at the E-showing (see map #1) whereas a diabase dike forms 
part of the B-showing.(see map #1) This leads me to believe that the dikes of 
the Keweenawan age somehow control and contribute to the mineralization on the 
property.

WORK PERFORMED ON PROPERTY, 1991, SEASON.

As stated earlier in this report, I had the opportunity to visit the property 
with Mr. Campbell during the late 1980s and was surprised at the limited amount 
of surface work, stripping, trenching, etc. which had been carried out on any of 
showings. It was our intention when we staked the property to carry out an exten 
sive surface programme over all of the existing showings in an effort to gain as 
as much information as possible concerning the extent and attitude of the miner 
alization located within the property boundries. Our original application to 
OPAP, outlined two projects to be completed during 1991, but as the season 
progressed and we became more involved with the Hughes Twp. project, a decision 
was made to drop the other project. A phone call in Oct. 1991 from Mr. Ted Leahy 
of the local resident geologists office, on our behalf confirmed that your people 
agreed with the programme change.
A tent camp was established, and all equipment and personnel were on the property 
by mid-July we began stripping at the B-showing. The B-showing turned out to be 
about twenty-five feet wide, striking just west of north, and appears to be 
nearly vertical it consists of a badly decomposed quartz vein, and a narrow c::.c- 
tightly sheared diabase dike occupying the contact between the granite gneiss to 
the south west and the younger pink feldspar rich granites to the north-west.
The most predominant mineral within the unit is pyrite, with minor amounts of 
magnetite, pyrrhotite, and chalcopyrite. A brownish red earthy mineral, possibly 
cuprite is quite abundant throughout the quartz vein, a sample bag full of this 
material was sent for assay and contained 7.5 percent copper, this sample would
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WORKED PERFORMED ON PROPERTY, 1991, SEASON.

represent about ten feet of the vein. The sheared diabase unit is approx. three 
to four feet wide, with chilled glassy margins at the contact, it is fairly fine 
grained throughout and contains varying amounts of pyrite, magnetite and chalco 
pyrite. The whole unit was traced for about fifty feet along strike to the south- 
east where excessive overburden prevented further stripping. Quite an extensive 
amount of trenching was carried out on the B-showing in an effort to get below 
the oxidized zone, this effort was only partly successful since the oxidation 
of this zone apparently extends to considerable depths. All work on the B-showing 
was completed by the end of July.
We next turned our attention to the C-showing, which in my opinion is the most 
promising showing on the property, several days of stripping revealed the showing 
to be much larger than previously thought, the unit consists of an area of quartz 
veined and brecciated gneissic granite, blasting revealed that the mineralization 
is predominantly hosted by quartz carbonate veins within these altered granitic 
rocks. A sheared and brecciated felsite dike disects the unit about midway and is 
well mineralized with copper, zinc, and galena. Further stripping at this locatio 
during October, with a back-hoe determined that the mineraliz-ed zone at this 
showing is approx. seventy feet wide, strikes slightly west of north and dips onl 
slightly, if at all, to the east, the C-Showing is open along strike at both ends 
overburden in this area is excessive but not impossible and more stripping will 
be required to determine the strike length of this zone. Mineralization appears 
to be evenly ditributed throughout the entire unit, although higer grade sections 
do exist within the zone they were carefully avoided during sampling in an effort 
to gain an understanding of the mineral content throughout the entire unit as a 
whole. Trenches were also excavated with a back-hoe at locations G-l and G-2(see 
map #2) the trench at location G-l was eventually abandoned due to excessive 
overburden, and refilled for safety reasons. The trench at location E-2 was dug 
in an effort to locate the bedrock source of rusty quartz float located in the 
area, a quartz vein about four feet wide was exposed in the trench the quartz 
is stained an earthy brown color and contains rusty seams with minor pyrite. The 
exposed face of the vein was sampled, and returned only trace amounts of Gold. 
The vein is poorly exposed and will require further work to fully understand the 
structure at this point.
Due to the exceptionally dry wea'ther conditions during August and September we 
were able to carry out some stripping and trenching at the D-Showing (see map #2) 
this showing consists of quartz and coarse calcite veins, approx. six feet wide 
striking just west of north, and dipping nearly vertical. The vein contacts on 
the west with a brecciated and quartz veined gneissic granite, this contact is 
clearly visible in the field. However to the east the quartz-calcite vein comes 
in contact with a profoundly sheared, dark grey to black, earthy material cont 
aining tiny cubes of a steel grey sub-metallic mineral at first thought to be 
magnetite, but its total lack of magnetism discouraged this belief, we now think 
this material is some type of manganese oxide. Quartz and calcite stringers are 
abundant throughout the zone especially along the shearing planes, minor pyrite 
is the only other mineral visible within this zone. Two samples of this dark 
material were sent out for assay they include sample # 13689, and 13690, the 
results were, 4.0ppm Ag. 1320ppm Pb. and 6760ppm Zn. for sample #13689 and 4. Oppiri 
Ag. 160ppm Pb. and 2360ppm Zn for sample #13690. The true width of this zone is 
unknown at this time because the entire unit seems to extend under the water 
filled marsh to the east. It should be noted here that this same dark material is 
also found at the south eastern contact of the rusty quartz vein located at locat 
ion C-2 previously mentioned in this report, whether or not this indicates a

connection between these two zones is yet to be determined.
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WORK PERFORMED ON PROPERTY, 1991, SEASON.

The quartz-calcite vein itself was trenched to a depth of about three feet 
varying amounts of Galena, Sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and bluish fluorite were 
evident throughout the vein. A selected grab sample of the best looking material 
(sample # 13688) returned values of, 12.0 ppm Ag. 2600 ppm Pb. and 3.16 percent 
Zn. The high water table at this location prevented us from extending this 
trench any deeper. The feasible way of determining the true width and strike 
length of this zone would be by diamond drilling.
The E-Showing is a previously unknown occurrence on the property and was found 
by an employee, Trevor Fleming, during the early part of the season. This 
showing is located approx. six hundred feet south-east of the B-Showing1 and : 
consists of quartz carbonate veins within a sheared and altered lamprophyre 
dike, which occupies the contact between the batholitic mass of younger pink 
granite to the east and the older granite gneiss-schist complex to the west. 
The zone was stripped for a distance of about twenty feet along strike, over 
burden at this location consisted of a coarse stoney gravel very dense at depth 
with about three to five inches of hard pan directly above bedrock which had to 
be blasted before bedrock could be reached, in places large boulders had to be 
man handled out of the trench. The zone is approx. six feet wide, striking north 
west, and dipping very slightly to the east, a tan brown, badly sheared quartz- 
carbonate vein about twelve to fifteen inches wide occupies the contact immedia 
tely, east of the granite gneiss complex, the vein appears to widen out towards 
the north-west, but pinches out completely to the south-east. Mineralization 
within the vein consists of, pyrite, chalcopyrite, with minor amounts of galena. 
and zinc. Towards the eastern contact the quartz becomes more siliceous and the 
dike appears to have been altered to a soft chloritic schist, the most predom 
inant, mineral within this section of the unit is pyrite, with minor amounts of 
chalcopyrite, assays recieved from this zone were less than encouraging, yeildin 
only trace amounts of gold and low values in copper.
A limited amount of stripping was carried out at location B-l,(see map # 2) with 
the back-hoe. A narrow quartz vein occupies the contact between a large diabase 
intrusion, and the younger pink granites, an area approx. twenty feet long by 
fifteen feet wide was excavated to a depth of four feet. The vein is narrow 
ranging from about eight inches at the north-west end to fifteen inches towards 
the south-east, mineralization consists of fine specks of galena randomly dist 
ributed, throughout the quartz. The whole unit including the diabase strikes to 
the north-west, and appears to be verticle. About two hundred feet north of this 
vein at location, B-2 large boulders of porphyritic granite were discovered,hand 
stripping in the area failed to locate the bedrock source of this float, but the 
diabase dike located at location B-l was clearly visible at this point. :a arab 
sample of this porphyritic granite float returned anomalous values in copper and 
zinc, see sample # 13686 on assav sheet for results. Evidence to date indicates 
that a zone of mineralization occupies the contact between the diabase located 
at locations B-l and B-2, and the granites to the east. The extent of this zone 
and the amount and type of mineralization it may contain remains to be seen at 
this time.

NOTE- The work described in the above report was not carried out in the order 
it was reoorted- See daily loa section of this report for dates work was 
performed at each showina-
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CONCLUSIONS.

From our point of view, the work performed last season was a sucess. When we 
first staked the claims, the property consisted of a hap-hazard collection of 
trenches, scattered randomly across the claims. Through our efforts, we expanded 
the perimeters of, not only the known mineralization on the property, but also 
added a possible six hundred feet to the strike length of the zone, by uncovering 
the E-Showing which lies approx. six hundred feet south-east of the B-Showing. 
All of the mineralized zones seem to occupy the same linear trend which is, north 
by north-west, and it is possible that all of the showings are at least geneticly 
connected, in that the Keweenwan magmas supplied some material component, or 
heat necessary for the formation of the mineral deposits. If in fact all of the 
showings represent a continues, mineralized zone then the strike length of this 
zone to date would be sixteen hundred feet, open at both ends. The width of the 
zone varies from about five feet at the E-Showing, to approximately seventy feet 
at the, C-Showing. The mineralization consists of, Pyrite, Chalcopyrite, Chalco 
cite, Sphalerite, and Galena. Assay results were consistently low, this is partly 
due to the fact that we intentionally avoided sampling any of the higher grade 
sections within the units. We were more intent upon outlining the quanity of 
mineralization, then we were on the grade. Higher grade mineralization does 
exist within the zones. Gold values were surprisingly low, to non-existent in 
any of the samples sent, and silver values remained low, but consistent in most 
of the assays.
In conclusion I would like to state, that at the beginning of this project our 
intentions were not to outline small localized, base-metal showings, but rather 
to outline the perimeters of a large anomalous zone of mineralization. The past 
season was the initial step in that direction, and in that respect we were 
successful.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We had two visitors on the property this past summer, Mr. Gerald Bennett, of the 
local Resident Geologists Office, visited the property, at our request, and Mr. 
Stewart Winter, of Norwin Geological, of Sudbury Ont. also, at our request, 
visited the claims. I would like to thank both of these gentlemen at this time, 
f or" their patient arid thoughtful: insights into the geological features of the 
property, and their encouragement and input as to the types of work which should 
be carried out at future dates. Both Mr. Bennett, and Mr. Winter, agreed that a 
small scale, I P survey, covering the low swampy ground to the north-west of 
the C-Showing would be beneficial to us, in that it would outline any possible 
extension of the C-Showing, to the north-west thereby extending the strike length 
of the zone, and also supply us with drill targets for the future. We are per- 
suing this matter further with Mr. Winter at this time, if an agreement which 
would benefit both parties can be reached, then a small, I P survey would be 
carried out in this area in march, 1992.
Several samples from the property were left with Mr. Ted Leahy, of the local 
Resident Geologists Office during the past summer. Mr. Leahy in turn showed these 
samples to at least two mining company representatives, who visited his office 
during the fall of 1991, they in turn expressed, to Mr. Leahy an interest in 
visiting the property next season. One of these companies was Noranda Exploration 
which spent part of last season in the Batchewana area, north west of Sault Ste. 
Marie, and were reportedly seeking out Tri-Bag type breccia zones which are
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RECOMMENDATIONS

known to exist within the Keweenwan granites. These breccia pipes gave host to 
the copper deposit at the past producing Tri-Bag mine. The mineralized structures 
located on our claims bear distinct similarities to these Tri-Bag type deposits. 
We are not actively seeking any type of option agreement at this time, but will 
more then happy to take any company onto the property when we begin work next 
spring. We ourselves are quite capable of carrying out the next phase of explor 
ation, on the property which will include further stripping, trenching, and 
detailed sampling of existing showings, and diamond drilling of any anomalies 
an I P survey may reveal. An ongoing prospecting programme will continue on the 
property, in an effort to locate further mineralization both inside and outside 
of the claim boundries.
A total of five more claims were staked during the past season, to help secure 
our land position.(see claim map) Although we are fairly secure, land wise, to 
the north-west, I feel a few more claims in that direction is required to protect 
any possible extension of the zone in that direction.



HUGHES TWP. ASSAYS, LOCATION, AND RESULTS, 1991.

NOTE. All assay results are given in ppm except gold which is oz./ton,

SAMPLE # TYPE LOCATION MINERALIZATION RESULTS
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13604 
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GRAB
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B-SHOWING

B-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

RUSTY QTZ. PYRITE

RUSTY QTZ. PYRITE

RUSTY QTZ.CARB.PYRITE

RUSTY QTZ.CARB.PYRITE

QTZ.CARB.HEAVY SULPHIDE

QTZ. PYRITE

RUSTY SHEARED QTZ.SULPHIDES ,

QTZ. CARB. PY. S. CU.PY.

QTZ.CARB.PY.

QTZ. CARB. PY.

QTZ. VEIN, PY.

QTZ.CARB. HEAVY SULPHIDE

QTZ.VEIN,HEAVY SULPHIDE 

RUSTY QTZ. PYR.& MAGNETITE 

RUSTY QTZ. PY. S, MAGNETITE 

RUSTY QTZ. HEAVY PY. S. MAG. 

QTZ. HEAVY COARSE PY.& MAG. 

WEATHERED DIKE PY. S* MAG.

SAME AS ABOVE BUT COARSER 
PYRITE.

j C-SHOWING

j
f C-SHOWING

j B-SHOWINGf

B-SHOWING 

lC-SHOWING 

lC-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING 

lB-SHOWING 

B-SHOWING? 

B-SHOWING

B-SHOWING
i

IB-SHOWING 

JB-SHOWINGJ

i i
JB-SHOWINGI WEATHERED DIKE PY. S. MAG.

) B-SHOWING!

jB-SHOWING
i

IB-SHOWING

RUSTY ALTERED VEIN MATERIAL 
PY.Sc MAG. SLIGHTLY MAGNETIC

SAME AS ABOVE 

SAME AS ABOVE

AU. TRACE

AU. TRACE

Ag.1.2, Pb.36, Zn. 62. 

Ag.7.2., Pb.2020,Zn.3600, 

Ag.l4."0 

Au.0.002 

Pb.500, Zn.2580. 

au.0.042, Cu.44200. 

Au.0.004, Ag.80 

Au.0.004 

Au.trace.

Au.trace, Ag.14, Pb.154 
Zn.49200.

Ag.1.0, Pb.300, Zn.2030 

Ag.4.0, Pb.50, Zn.356 

Zn.62

Zn.136 Cu.3300 

Au. TRACE 

Zn.192, Cu.396 

Zn.150, Cu.1242

Pb.80, Zn.156 

Pb.120,Zn.600

Ag.8.0, Pb.120, Zn.118 

Pb.100 Zn.86



HUGHES TWP. ASSAYS, LOCATION, AND RESULTS, 1991.

NOTE. All assay results are given in ppm, except gold which is oz./ton.

SAMPLE # TYPE LOCATION MINERALIZATION RESULTS

13673

13674

13675

13676

L3677

13678

13679

13651

L3652

13653

i3654

/3655

^3656

{3657

{•3658

j CHIP E-SHOWING

——————————————————————————————— . ——————————————

TAKEN ACROSS FOUR FT, OF
LIGHT GREY QTZ. CARB, VEIN
FAIRLY HEAVY PY,

1

GRAB : E-SHOWING LIGHT-GREY QTZ. WITH FINE

GRAB ' E-SHOWING

i

GRAB l E-SHOWING

GRAB ! E-SHOWING

GRAB E-SHOWING

GRAB IE-SHOWING

GRAB l D-SHOWING

PY.

QTZ. CARB. STRINGERS WITHIN
A DARK-GREENISH HOST,
POSSIBLY AMPHIBOLITE.

Au. 0.004

Au. TRACE

Au. 0.004

QTZ. VEIN MATERIAL, CARBONATEjD Au t race
WITH INCLUSIONS OF CHLORITE A : 6 Q
MINOR PY. j

j

QTZ. CARB. HEAVY SULPHIDES Q Q Q2 -
MINOR AMOUNT OF DARK GREEN ' ' '
MINERAL PROBABLY CHLORITE ^n.DiZ

GLASSY-WHITE QTZ. PY . Au. TRACE.
i

QTZ. CARBONATE VEIN MINOR PY. Au. TRACE.

BLACK VEIN MATERIAL BESIDE j Aq 4 0 Pb
CALCITE VEIN, CONTAINS CUBES Zn!3260
OF A SHINY, METALIC MINERAL
POSSIBLY MAGNETITE, BUT
MATERIAL IS NON-MAGNETIC

GRAB D-SHOWING CALCITE, FINE STRINGERS OF
1 GALENA AND SPHALERITE.

.GRAB JC-SHOWINGJ BLACK CARBONATE, HEAVY PY.
1 AND CU.PY.
t

GRAB ;C-SHOWING PALE BLEACHED QTZ . CARBONATE

GRAB ;C-SHOWING

GRAB ;C-SHOWING

"? ;-

; GRAB JC-SHOWING

FAIRLY WELL MINERALIZED
WITH, CUy ZN. S* PB.

QTZ. CARB, PY. E* CU.PY.

Cu.468

.410

160,

Ag.4.0, Pb.2600
Zn. 1472.

Ag.52.0, Cu.
Pb.4200, Zn.

Ag.12.0, Cu.
Pb.3600, Zn.

Ag.14.0, Cu.
\ Pb.1180, Zn.
i

PALE-GREY CARBONATE HEAVY Aa. 6.0, Pb.
SULPHIDES, Zn.2780

i
PALE-GREY CARBONATE STRINGERJS Aq 8 0 Pb
OF FINE SPHALERITE S. GALENA Zn!g880

i
I

) GRAB iC-SHOWTNGi Kr.jpi^ r,,,,--

3120
12440

3720
12480

3260
5200

740,

.2060



HUGHES TWP. ASSAYS, LOCATION, AND RESULTS, 1991.

NOTE, All assay results are given in ppm except gold which is oz./ton.

SAMPLE # TYPE LOCATION MINERALIATION RESULTS

J3636

/3637 

(3638 

13639

/3640 

T3641

GRAB 

JGRAB

JGRAB
\i
i GR AB 

GRAB

B-SHOWING

i GRAB

C-SHOWING

RUSTY MUD LIKE MATERIAL FROM Ag.4.O, Pb.120, Zn.150 
VEIN, MINOR PY.& CU.PY.

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING:

l

13642

13643

13644

(3645

f3646

i3647

[3648

J3649

^3650

i

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

-

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

C-SHOWING

i

j
i
i

QTZ.CARB. FINE PY.

QTZ.CARB. FINE PY.

PALE-GREY QTZ. WITH RUSTY 
STRINGERS Se FINE PY.

RUSTY,QTZ.CARB.MATERIAL WITH 
FAIRLY MASSIVE PY, S. FINE 
SPALERITE. -

QTZ.CARB. WITH FAIRLY HEAVY 
PY. SOME FINE SPALERITE AND 
GALENA VISIBLE.

BLEACHED QTZ.CARB. WITH PY. 
SPHALERITE S. GALENA :

DARK CARBONATE MATERIAL WITH 
FAIRLY HEAVY CU.PY. S, MINOR 
SPHALERITE, AND GALENA.

QTZ. VEIN MATERIAL, FAIRLY f 
massive cu. zn. Se PB.

QTZ. FINE PY.

BLEACHED QTZ. WITH BROWNISH j 
IRON CARBONATE STAIN, VISIBLE 
SPHALERITE B, GALENA. i

QTZ.CARB. FINE STRINGERS OF i 
SPHALERITE. \

RUSTY QTZ. CARB. FAIRLY ; 
HEAVY CU. PY. j

BLEACHED QTZ.CARB, VERY FINE j 
STRINGERS OF SPHALERITE AND \ 
GALENA. ;

Ag.2.0, Pb.220, Zn.722

Ag.2.0, Pb.320, Zn.444

Ag.2.0, Zn.508

Ag.2.0, Zn.2400

Ag.4-.0, Pb.1120, Zn.656C

Ag.12.0, Pb.2800, 
Zn.9940.

Pb.1440, Zn.4340 
Cu.15540

Pb.3600, Zn.8020 
Cu.30600.

Ag.2.0, Pb.160. Zn.248 

Ag.6.0, Pb.3200 Zn.l266(

Ag.4.0, Pb.800, Zn.2540

Au.l2ppb. Cu.19360

Ag.38.0, Pb.2200, 
Zn.3160

BLACK RUSTY MATERIAL FINE PY.? Ag.2.0, Pb.320, Zn.662.



HUGHES TWP. ASSAYS, LOCATION, AND RESULTS, 1991.

NOTE. All assay results are given in ppm, except gold which is oz./ton.

SAMPLE # TYPE LOCATION MINERALIZATION RESULTS

13658

13688

13689

13690

13691

13693

13694

13695

13696

13697

13698

13699

2.4751

14152

13686

GRAB

GRAB

GRAB

3RAB 

GRAB

C-SHOWING BLACK RUSTY VEIN MATERIAL 
FAIRLY MASSIVE SULPHIDES

D-SHOWING j QTZ, S, CALCITE MIXED WITH 
j RUSTY SEAMS FINE Pb. S. Zn.
!

-?HOWING ; DARK VEIN MATERIAL WITH QTZ. 
i STR.

GRAB jD-SHOWING l SAME AS ABOVE

QTZ.CARB. FINE PYRITE

ACROSS SEVEN FEET FOUR INCHES 
IN TRENCH # l. l

ACROSS ELEVEN FEET, SIX 
INCHES IN TRENCH # l :

ACROSS TWO FEET IN TRENCH :- 
# 1. i

ACROSS TWELVE FEET, EIGHT . 
INCHES IN TRENCH #2. ]

GRAB D-SHOWING : 

CHIP C-SHOWING ';

\ (- -

'CHIP C-SHOWING i
j

CHIP C-SHOWING i 

CHIP ie-SHOWING J

'. j l 
i CHIP b-SHOWING i ACROSS FOUR FEET IN TRENCH

l # 3
CHIP ^-SHOWING ' ACROSS THIRTY TWO INCHES IN 

i ' TRENCH # 3.

CHIP b-SHOWING i

C-2
-4

iC-2

GRAB JB-2

ACROSS FOUR FEET IN TRENCH 
# 5.

RUSTY-BROWN QTZ. MINOR PY. 

SAME AS ABOVE

GRANITE PORPHYRY

Ag.46.0, Pb.3800 
Zn.11180

Ag.12.0, Pb.2600 
Zn.3.16,percent.

Ag.4.0, Pb.1320 
Zn.6760

Ag.4,. O, Pb.160, 
Zn.2360

Au.0.004, Ag.6.0 

Au.O.002

Au. TRACE.

Au.O.004 

Au.0.002

Au. TRACE 

Au.0.004

Au.0.002

Au. TRACE 

Au. TRACE

3305 Zn. 975 Cu.
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SYMBOLS
Boundary

Township, Meridian, Baseline.

Road allowance; surveyed . . . . . .
shoreline . . . .

Lot/Concession; surveyed. .... .
unsurveyed . . . . .

Parcel; surveyed . . . . . . . . .
unsurveyed . . . . . . .

. t-of-way; road . . . . . . . . .
railway . . . . .
utility
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Contour
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Approximate . . 
repression
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Pipeline (sbove ground) . . .

Railway; single track
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Road; highway, county, township . . . .
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trail, bush

Shoreline (original) 

Transmission line . . . . . . .
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Sand K Gravel....... .... .. . . . . ...... ............ .
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ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
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ON THE STATUS OF THE 
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Boundary
Township, Meridian, Baseline.

Road allowance; surveyed... 
shoreline...

Lot/Concession; surveyed .. 
unsurveyed

Parcel; surveyed 
unsurveyed

Right-of-way; road 
railway 
utility

Reservation 

Cliff. Pit, Pile .........

Contour 
Interpolated 
Approximate ......
Depression.

Control point (horizontal) 

Flooded land... . ............

Mine head frame .............

Pipeline^above ground)

Railway; single track.
double track.... 
abandoned

Road; highway, county, township 
access
trail, bush

—~MI
Shoreline (original) 

Transmission line. 

Wooded area

Patent
Surface S Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only . .. 
Mining Rights Only. ..

Lease
Surface 4 Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only 
Mining Rights Only..

Licence of Occupation 

Order-m-Council...

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

MRO - Mining Rights Only
SRO- Surface Rights Only
M 4- S - Mining and Surface Rights

.9

.e

....B 
.B

. T

. oc

Description Order No. Dite Disposition l: Ile

Cancelled

Reservation. 

Sand & Gravel.

Th* 19.&CL M agnetic Bearing 
Appro* . ..--"Z.?-^- . -, An'-'ual C ^ 

. n g ^ ji

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON TH,S MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES 
AND ACCURAC' | S NOT 
GUARANTEED THOSE 
WISHING TO S1AKE M?N 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THf MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DFVELOP 
MENT AND

THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HjEREON
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DISPOSITION OF CR0WN LANDS AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITIONSYMBOLS
MRO - Mining Rights Only
SRO- Surface Rights Only
JM ^ S - Mining and Surface Rights

Boundary
Township, Meridian, Baseline

Road allowance; surveyed 
shoreline

Patent
Surface 4 Mining Rights 
Surface Rights Only 
Mining Rights Only

Lease
Surface ft Mining Rights
Surface Rights Only
Mining Rights Only......................................... .B

Licence of Occupation . ........................................W

Order-in-Council............................................. .OC

Cancelled 

Reservation 

Sand 4 Gravel

Lot/Concession; surveyed 
•' unsurveyed

M.N.M. MMMMSlfMnVE MSTMCT

SAULT STE. MARIE
Parcel; surveyed 

unsurveyed

Right-of-way; road 
railway 
utility

Reservation 

Cliff, Pit, Pile

Contour 
Interpolated 
Approximate 
Depression

-2293
TOWNSHIP SAULT. STE. MARIE

LAHO TnUS/REWTRY OWWON

ALGOMA

Control point (horizontal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A

Flooded land

Mine head frame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H

Pipeline (above ground) 

Railway; single track

Scale 1:20 000

60*0 7000 SOOO 0000 100001000 2000 3000

double track 
abandoned

Road; highway, county, township 
access 
trail, bush

THAT
ON THJ5 MAP 

BEEN COM 
FROM VARIOUS SO 
AND ACCURACY , 
GUARANTEED 
WISHING TO STAK 
ING CLAIMS SHQUL 
SULT WITH THE 
RECORDER, MINISTfY OF 
NORTHERN OEVI LOP- 
MENT AND MINES,

ORAL INFORM
THE STATUS OF THE 

LANDS SHOWN HERE ON

Contour Interval 10 Metres

re L i
base and land dlspoetfon d 

•ranch, Ministry of Natural
Tr* owltnOfantan of KM farxic and parcel boundaries w 
this index was compiled for administrative purposes only.

transmission line 

Wooded area

LAMMING
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